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themselves by the losses which their 
acts bring about; the insecurity of 
life, through contempt for the law, 
and the freedom of assassins, Whe
ther sane or insane, to wreak their 
will upon their innocent victims; the 
steady decline of womanhood from 
its old ideals, and its deterioration 
through copying the ways and invad
ing the sphere of men.”

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

ARCHBISHOP JUBILEE —On the 
15th December the diocese of Mont
real—the clergy and faithful com
bined-will celebrate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the ordination to the 
priesthood of His Grace the Arch
bishop. The actual day of the an
niversary is the twenty-first of De
cember, but owing to the nearness of 
that day to Christmas, it was con
sidered advisable to celebrate the oc
casion on next Tuesday. We will give 
our readers, next week, a full ac
count of all the ceremonials on that 
occasion, but we cannot allow this 
issue to go to press without stating, 
in the name of aty our readers, as 
well as in our own, how heartily we 
congratulate His Grace, and how 
sincerely we hope and fervently pray 
that God may grant him many long 
years to come, in health and happi
ness, to carry on his mission, and 
to devote his great talents to the 
cause of the Church, for the benefit 
of the faithful of his diocese, for the 
good of our young country and for 
the glory of God.

THE ROOT OF CRIME. — Under 
the sensational heading»—"Only Fools 
Take to Crime,” one of those New 
York dailies, that present the read
ing world with a score of pages, 
each Saturday, of all manner of art
icles, regardless of their moral, so
cial, or educational effects, has dis
played the wisdom of the age—a wis
dom that is so shallow that the lead 
of reason is scarcely needed to de
monstrate how muddy and close to 
the bottom it really is. Out of this 
peculiar article we will select one 
passage; and the one that we select 
is about the wisest of them all, for 
it rises higher than the others above 
common place. Mark this wisdom.—

“The truth is that the ordinary 
criminal is always lacking in mind.” 
The word "mind” is written in large 
characters, in order to emphasize it 
the more. "He feels immensely su
perior in shrewdness to the honest 
people around him, regarding them 
as simpletons. He may be endowed 
with plenty of rat-like cunning, which 
he and others are apt to mistake for 
intelligence. But in cold fact he is 
the stupidest of men, since he is de
stitute* of imagination (imagination 
in capitals), the intellectual faculty 
which enables one to picture ip ad
vance the consequences of acts to 
which one may be tempted by the 
lure of immediate advantage. It is 
because he is without imagination 
that the criminal has the courage to 
do things from which a man with 
imagination must shrink, for with 
the eye of imagination tho prison
er’s doch, the judge and jury and the 
prison are seen.” The rest of the ar
ticle consists in advice to insist up
on the folly of crime tand to show 
the criminal that it does not pay.

tection that he calculates. He has 
mind and intelligence enough, often 
more than enough, to pave the way 
to impunity in crime. Were he to 
have the most elastic imagination 
conceivable, and were he able with a 
perverted poetic vision to contem
plate all the results, to himself, of 
his crime, he would commit it just 
the same; especially if he had an 
idea that there were chances of being 
undetected. You are not going to 
reduce the number of criminals, nor 
demi rush the lists of crimes, by cul
tivating minds and fostering imagin
ations. There is but one means of 
successfully coping with criminal in
clinations, and that is by the incul
cation of religious principles, by the 
cultivation of tlie soul, by the mould- 
ing of the heart, by the awakening 
of the conscience. There is the source 
to which all reformers of the crimin
al world must return.

The criminally inclined, under the 
guidance of the writer of the forego
ing passage, would first ask himself, 
am I likely to be caught, and to 
come under the rod of the law?” The 
criminally tempted, under the guid
ance of the true Christian educator, 
would ask himself: “D0&3 God see 
me, and am I going to blacken my 
soul with that sin?” In the former 
case the mentally trained and mor
ally deficient creature will proceed 
without hesitation to his deed and 
will look back, upon it without re
morse, ready to follow it up with a 
second like deed. In the latter case 
the severely tempted one will pause, 
will shiver, and if he falls, it is with 
horror and fear, sorrow and repent
ance that he will gaze upon his own 
deformity—and before taking a sec
ond step down the stairway of 
crime, his heart, his conscience, and 
his faith will combine to drive him 
to the retracing of the step already 
taken. In matters of a moral char
acter it is not the mind that gov
erns, it is the conscience that sways. 
Tho former is a pagan manner of re
garding the subject, the latter is the 
Christian way of contemplating it.

This brings us to our oft-repeated 
conclusion, tliat in matters affecting 
crime, as well as in all others, the 
Catholic Church affords the only 
safe-standard and the only infallible 
guarantee for society.

What could be stronger than this 
series of statements? Taking each 
item of this great national indict
ment separately we find that it ac
cords exactly with facts, as we see 
them, as we read of them, as we 
know them to exist. And on each 
point that, this preacher has placed 
before us, what the Church has been 
fighting not only the great battle of 
morality and of religion, but also 
the battle of the State. No other 
power within the State can stand 
forth and proclaim that it has con
sistently, and under all circum
stances and conditions, k»pt up the 
struggle against the hydra-headed 
monster of corruption that has been 
thus forcibly pictured for us.

No doubt such able and energetic 
men as Dr. Dix, and hundreds of his 
character, can see clearly the mighty 
influence for good that the Catholic 
Church exercises in all the great Re
public; but it is quite possible that 
they do not feel it to Le to their 
own interest to make the avowal, or 
to draw attention to this special 
phase of the subject. Nevertheless, 
the time is coming very rapidly when 
all this will become known, will be 
admitted, accepted, and acted upon 
in accordance; and that will be the 
hour of the Church’s mighty triumph 
over all her enemies, both on this 
continent and the world over.

neath the hoo-fs of their chargers: 
and then gaze upon the sublime work 
of the humble monks as they gather 

4n the debris and hide them away 
from the reach of the ravagers.

It is thus that we can form some 
small idea of the services rendered to 
humanity, to tho world, to the past, 
the present and the future, by the 
monasteries and the monks. A nd, 
certainly, if any exception can Ve 
made to the general rule, it must be 
in favor of the Celtic monasteries. 
Out of their doors poured the tide of 
Christian enlightenment and civiliza
tion that spread over the whole of 
Europe when the night of barbarism 
seemed to rush over spoco and to en
gulf in its fylack waves the priceless 
treasures of the bye-gone. It is cer
tainly a relief to find that, amongst 
the detractors of the Chutm, honesty 
has found one to do partial justice; 
at least, to the Celtic monks.
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hearing for half nn hour. Peace was 
at length established, and the meet
ing went forward to its close, but' a 
large and excited crowd assen. b ed in 
the street for the purpose of further 
molestation, from which, however, 
the Bishop happily escaped.

a recent speech.

France, and that his most ardent
wish seems to be to find some way 
of putting a stop to the anti-Catho- 
lic campaign carried on by the 
French Government, lie hopes that 

beatification of Joan of Arc. 
which will be the first function of 
that kind, during his Pontificate, 
may help to realize his desires. At 
all events, it is clear to the world 
that France, under its present Gov
ernment, is actually rushing head
long to national suieidv, and that 
the Head of the Church, ns has <»vnr 
boon the case, will yet prow to h«. 
tho redemption, protection and sole 
hope, on earth of the "First Daugh
ter of the Church.”

ABUSED MONASTERIES.— There 
is certainly no more anti-Catholic 
publication -in England, to-dav than 
“Reynolds.” Yet a writer, in a re- 
e?T»t number of that organ, b* /, 
futed some of the old stock-in-trade 
calumnies against the Catholic mon
asteries of the earlier times. After 
telling of the “right of sanctuary,” 
and the protection thereby extended 
to the persecuted, the writer closes 
his reference to this phase of the 
subject by saying:

A SAD OCCURRENCE.—The beau
tiful Church of St. Peter's, at Kos- 
endalv, New York, was destroyed by 
fire on the 8th December. It. was the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
and its celebration will be long re
membered Ly the faithful of that 
parish. In trying to save the sacred 
vessels, the parish priest, Father 
Lunez, was overcome by the smoke 
and would have infallibly perished in 
the flames had it qot been for the 
heroism of his curate, who, partly 
overcame himself succeeded in carry
ing the priest out of tho burning edi
fice. We regret that the name of tin- 
curate is not given; his heroic ac
tion deserves recognition.

SPAIN SATISFIED. - The new 
Conservative Cabinet c$f Signor Mau
ra has been well received by the peo
ple. The principal ministers were 
members of tho Si 1 vela Cabinet. One 
of the planks in the plat form of this 
new Government, is a project ol lav 
to allow all citizens the right to 
vote. They propose to remodel en
tirely the election laws of Spain, am 
to make voting obligatory. I nner 
sal suffrage is likely to be most j 
ular, but it remains to be seen how 
the people will look upon obligatory 
voting. There is a vast difference 
between the two proposed clauses of 
the new law.

“In a word, the Celtic monasteries 
gave to the people what was not to 
be obtained elsewhere—protection to 
person and property.”

Here we have the writer, who sets 
himself up as a monitor, discarding 
the very principles that alone can 
cope with crime and reduce the num- 
hfer of criminals. It is not a matter 
of “mind,” nor yet of “imagina
tion;” it is rather a question of 
soul” and of Mheart.” The faculty 

of foreseeing the consequences of 
crime is not going to deter the hard
ened criminal from performing tho 
deed that tempts him. He does not 
»eed imagination to be brought into

1 does the

A SEVERE INDICTMENT —Rev. 
Dr. Morgan Dix, of old Trinity 
Church, New York city, delivered a 
sermon on Thanksgiving Day, in 
which he drew a fearful picture of the 
social and moral condition up to 
date in America. One passage is cer
tainly deserving of reproduction, for 
it is an indictment that almost sur
passes belief, were it not that facts 
substantiate every item in its brief 
but comprehensive compass.

Dr. Dix says:—

Prison
and the 

■ It is 1

“The State is secure from foreign 
assault and domestic disaffection. 
What casts some shadows? Class 
alienation; the insolence of wealth 
and the angry discontent of the poor; 
the growlh of luxury, riotous living, 
the misuse of money, and its reckless 
squandering tm pleasure and pride; 
education without religion; the 
steady breaking up of homes, by di
vorce, and adulterous remarriage; 
the appearance of vast systems of 
religious imposture, and their suc
cess in making converts; the spirit of 
gambling in every place where it can 
be practised; the cold-blooded as
saults on private property by those 

attack corporations and drag 
down to bankruptcy for their 

^jin order to enrich

Passing along the city streets the 
other day we noticed some theatrical 
placards that represented the monks 
of Mount St. Bernard, with their 
great dogs, going forth to rescue, at 
their own peril, the unfortunate tra
veller lost in the mountains. Al
though this placard was simply in
tended to advertise a play, still it 
told tj. great, a wonderful, a much 
ignored truth. The work performed 
by those devoted monks represents 
only one of the many-phased bless
ings bestowed by the inmates of 
monasteries on the world. And when 
we contemplate the mere fact that 
that iqonasteries were the shrines of 
learning, the refuges of science, the 
homes of true education, the deposit
aries of the priceless archives of the 
centuries, we cannot but wonder at 
the ingratitude that could dictate 
the slanders that are poured out up
on them and upon their inmates. 
And yet we cannot well call it in
gratitude; rather is it a sentiment of 
hostility that sprfhgs from ignor
ance. We do not like to use this last 
word, for it conveys to us something 
akin to a harsh and repugnant feel
ing; but. what other word can wc 
use to characterize the lack of know
ledge concerning those institutions 
that"their detractors exhibit.

Cast your eye over the ways of 
Europe during the Middle Ages; be
hold the rocking of thrones, «he 
shattering of sceptres, the uptcaring 
of the roots of empire; behold the 
wild tide of barbaric invasion front 
the north; follow the destructive 
march of Hun, Goth, Vandal and 
Visigoth; watch the torch of incendi
arism placed in the libraries of 

richest relics ol
antic ulty

DISORDERS IN FRANCE. — 
Combes and his Government must 
surely be insane. Not satisfied with 
passing laws for the tearing down of 
the most beneficent institutions in 
Franco, when they try to create they 
merely form laws for the erection of 
institutions that are contrary to 
every wish and intèrest of the peo
ple. The last feat of this peculiar 
Cabinet has been the creation of 
“employment offices”—called official
ly. "bureaux de placement.” On the 
8th December demonstrations wore 
held in almost all the important cen
tres of France, against the establish
ment of these offices. And in a few 
instances very serious conflicts took 
place between the workmen and the 
police. At Brest over a thousand 
workmen, after a meeting of their 
labor organization, made a demon
stration in the streets and two po
lice commissioners and ten officers 
were injured in the fighting. At Bor
deaux, a very large crowd made pub
lic demonstrations in protest against 
the employment offices. The police 
had to be called upon to break up 
the processions. At Clermont-Fer
rand^ near Paris, a free fight took 
place between the police and the 
workmen, who had organized a de
monstration of protest against the 
employment offices. Several police of
ficers were wounded, but the rioters 
were finally forced to abandon their 
procession. At Lyons, immediately 
after a meeting held by the strikers, 
they organized a demonstration a- 
gainst tho ‘■'Bureaux.” The police 
were obliged to charge the strikers 
with a great force, and to wound 
many of them before the display of 
ill-feeling against the Government 
could be stopped. At Brest, in the 
evening the military had to be called 
out to quell a fresh and more seri
ous riot, and at Bordeaux during the 
latter part of the day the cavalry 
had to be called to the assistance of 
the police. This is the sad state of 
affairs In France under the present in
competent and perverse government.
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QUEER SENTENCES.-I,, one 
his fables Lafontaine tells of a 
who had heard t hat a cro 
lived one hundred years, 
caught one for the purpe 
ing it and finding out. if 
that it could resist death 
I wry. There is 
len Brown, «low 
ty, Texas, who 
ing of this failli 
guilty of a sevi 
and as the law 
not allow enpitf 
judge condemned the prisoner to one 
thousand years in the State prison. 
There had own talk of lynching: lut, 
in view of the “terrible severity of 
the sentence,” the angry citizens re
solved to leave Brown to his fate 
and to let him suffer the penalty in
flicted by the low. There was, how
ever, one dissatisfied man, who de
clared that when Brown got out he 
would organize a gang, and either 
lynch him then, or see that he was 
driven out of the State forever. In 
all probability Brown welcomed his 
sentence of a thousand years, us it 
was the means of securing for him 
that oblivion which is ever to lie de
sired when lynching is in thi

And, side by side, with this news, 
do we read despatches that tell how 
the Holy Father, Pius X.. is concen- 

ttention upon thé re- 
1 the Vatican and

A NEW REPUBLIC.—There are all 
kinds of rumors afloat regarding 
Panama and the likelihood of inva
sions and revolutions in the infant 
Republic of the Isthmus. But no 
faith can Le placed in any of these 
flying reports. From a more cer
tain source than Colon, from St. Pe
tersburg, we learn that Mr. Mac- 
Cormick. the United Slates Ambas
sador to Russia, has been informed 
of the recognition of the Panama Re
public by the Russian Government. 
The signing of the decree was one of 
tho first official acts of the Czar, on 
his return from Skiernièwice, in Rus
sian Poland. It is also stated, on 
the most reliable authority, that the 
Cabinet at Copenhagen has nd\ ised 
King Christian to also recognize of
ficially the Panama Republic: All 
this clearly indicates that there has 
been European voices behind the cur
tains, when the handful of people in 
little Panama undertook to establish 
an independent State, or Republic, 
for themsefves. It looked ridiculous 
at first; but in view of the para
mount importance of the situation, 
the key to inter-oceanic trade, and 
the haste shown on all sides to rec
ognize the new Republic, it is clear 
that the. movement was one of grave 
importance.

A FAMILY QUARREL. — A pro
minent Protestant newspaper of Lon
don, England, thus refers to a re
cent scene in a Protestant church 
in Birkenhead:—

“The Bishop of Chester,, kn Monday 
evening, was the victim of a wanton 
outrage at Birkenhead. His Lordship 
was presiding at a meeting in con
nexion with the Church Pastoral Aid 
Society, when he was assailed with 

' ' "Ï uproar, in eon-

lie had spoken of the extreme Pro
testant section as a reforming mob; 
hence these reprisals. It really looks 
as though liberty of opinion ami 
speech is going to be denied to 
1 herchn.cn. Dissenters and other 
Protestants can say with impunity 
"hat they choose, but a Churchman 
may not open his lips.

V\e should have thought that, if 
anywhere, the Bishop of Chester 
would lmve been safe from Protest
ant, rancour at n meeting of the 
Church Pastoral Aid Society. His 
presence there was an emphatic 
proof of tolerance and even-handed 
rule, and wc are sure that the Socie
ty. whose guest ho was, would be as 
indignant as other Churchmen are at 
tho rude treatment he received.

I he Protestantism of Birkonh«*nd 
and Liverpool seems td bo of n pecu
liarly virulent type. If it had its 

, il would bo impossible for tho 
Church to exist at nil in such an nt- 

iphero.”

WILLIAM O'BRIEN, according to 
recent advices persists in his resolu
tion, made some weeks ago, to retire* 
from public life in Ireland. IIC has 
written to Mr. .John Redmond, M.P., 
refusing to withdraw h s resignation 
as member for Pork city.

Ibis is Ireland's loss as few men 
bave done move for tin- cause than 
Mr. O'Brien, and few men arc better 

«’•"/tipped in every manner than he to' 
do effectue work in the future.

\ S.AI> END.—Volumes could ho 
written to illustrate the methods of 
a certain class of so-called Chris
tians, Catholics among 1 lie number, 
who are ready to sacrifice their fel- 
lowmun to feed their own ambitious 
passions—love of power and envy. 
The death, the other day, in New 
York, of an Italian diplomat, who 
was set aside by a political party, in 
a poverty-stricken home -is a striking 
illustration of that fact.

TREATMENT OF INSANE.—This 
is evidently going to lie a century of 
invention, if we aie to judge by the 
various reports of new devices to 
cope with disease. A writer In refer
ring to the insane and their treat
ment says:—

“Within a year or two we will 
have the locks off every door and the 
bars from every window in this hos
pital. Instead of the padded cell, 
tho bathtub; instead of the straight 
jacket the Scotch douche.”

A RELIGIOUS DAILY —Mr. Stead 
is made the object, of many shafts 
from the big guns of the yellow press 
ns a result of his recent announce
ment that he intended publishing a 
religious dailw journal in London, 
England. S

The day is coining when the yellow 
press will exercise but little influ-

A MEAN ACT.—The effort to in
duce women to remove their hats in 
Paris theatres is strongly opposed by 
many fair ones who desire to Deep 
the triumphs of their milliners in full

COSTLY EXPERIENCE. — There 
are some people who fancy they can 
run educational establishments, din
ing rdoms and banks without any 
previous years of experience. The 1 

cently announced deficit of $20.0 
in connection with the dining ha] 
Yale, an American college, is a < 
in point. The pity is that the 
peri men ters escape • “paying 
piper.”

ONE MAN, ONE OFFICE.—In 
rious parts of Europe there is a v 
orous attempt being made 
public men accepting two am 
three mandates of a public 
ter, such as representation on 1 

boards. poor guardians
In Parliament. This 
and proper in the opinion of « 
section. No man can 
his ’
cry which he 
into the apt 
office.”


